With the advancement of high-throughput biomolecular screening techniques to the lead optimization stage, there is a critical need to quality control (QC) dose-response curves generated by robotic liquid handlers to ensure accurate affinity determinations. One challenge in evaluating the performance of liquid handlers is identifying and validating a robust method for testing dispense volumes across different instruments. Although traditional automated liquid handlers are still considered the standard platform in many laboratories, nanoliter dispensers are becoming more common and pose new challenges for routine quality control procedures. For example, standard gravimetric measurements are unreliable for testing the accuracy of nanoliter liquid dispenses. However, nanoliter dispensing technology allows for the conservation of compound, reduces compound carryover from well to well through discrete dispenses, and eliminates the need for intermediate compound dilution steps to achieve a low final DMSO assay concentration. Moreover, an intermediate dilution step in aqueous solution might result in compound precipitation at high concentrations. This study compared representative automation procedures done on a variety of liquid dispensers, including manual, traditional, and nanodispense volumes. The data confirmed the importance of establishing robust QC procedures for dose-response generation in addition to accuracy and precision determinations for each instrument, and they validated the use of nanoliter pipettors for dose-response testing. The results of this study also support the requirement for thorough mixing during serial compound dilutions prepared for high-throughput lead optimization strategies using traditional liquid handlers. (Journal of Biomolecular Screening 2007:891-899) 
INTRODUCTION
R ECENT ADVANCEMENTS IN THE MINIATURIZATION of highthroughput screening (HTS) campaigns allow rapid identification of a large number of hit compounds from random library screens. To follow up on hit compounds in the lead optimization (LO) stage, there is a need to create low-volume DMSO dose-response curves in the same high-density plate formats to accurately determine the potency of compounds. Over the past several years, low-volume dispensers have become quite popular for the miniaturization and automation of biological assays that require low concentrations of DMSO, conservation of compound, and cost reduction. Although quality control (QC) procedures for the uniform single volume dis-pense have been previously described, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] the ability to generate dose-response curves spanning 5 or more log units with high accuracy and precision on robotic liquid handlers is a new QC challenge. It is not uncommon that deviations in target accuracy can occur, regardless of precise dispensing. 1 In addition, limitation of the linear detection range of the currently available fluorometers, as well as lack of the appropriate fluorophore to establish simple procedures to QC extended dose-response curves, necessitates refinement of the commonly used QC methods for determining accuracy and precision.
Examples of the low-volume pipetting technologies include air and positive displacement, liquid transfers using metal pins called pintools, and nanoliter systems based on piezoelectric, acoustic, and solenoid valve liquid transfer. These liquid transfer technologies can be further classified as contact and noncontact. 1 Dispensing is classified as contact when the liquid transfer device touches the destination plate, whereas noncontact dispensing refers to the lack of such contact. Types of contact dispensing include air and positive displacement and pintools. Displacement systems incorporate piston-based technology that leads to liquid being displaced either directly by air or by system fluid. 1, 2, 6 Although this technology is commonly used in many HTS applications, transfer problems can occur with "sticky" compounds or viscous solutions, and volumes are typically limited to no smaller than 0.5 µL. An important consideration when using these systems in LO stages is the ability to obtain complete mixing, especially when generating doseresponse curves by serial dilution. Most systems come with default settings that need to be optimized to give the best performance, such as the number of mixes, mixing speed, and pipetting height. 3 These liquid handlers have the disadvantage of requiring disposable pipette tips and involve a substantial amount of contact between the liquid being dispensed and the tips. There are numerous examples of this technology available for use, but this study focused on 2 representative liquid handlers: BioMek FX ® (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN) and the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® (Matrix Technologies, Hudson, NH). Pintools are an example of a contact nanoliter dispense system that does not require disposable tips or extended mixing times and allows very small amounts of compound to be removed from source plates. 4 These systems are designed to pick up liquid based on capillary action and dispense via surface tension. Solid pins work by transferring liquid on the tip and side of the pin itself, whereas slot pins (sometimes called split or quill pins) hold liquid within a physical opening. These types of systems are reasonably reproducible when dispensing into dry surfaces with volumes ranging from 1 to 100 nL, with coefficients of variation (%CVs) consistently under 10% at a variety of pintool diameters, shapes, and volumes. However, extensive washing and blotting/drying steps are required between dispenses to avoid compound carryover. 7 Only displacement and noncontact technologies can directly create titration curves, whereas pintools only execute low-volume transfers and hence were not evaluated in this study. Some of the newer displacement systems, such as hybrid piezo-displacement systems, can achieve accurate volume dispense at 25 nL, using intelligent high-speed sensor or micro-orfices. 7 However, these systems also do not allow for serial dilution strategies. In addition, the volume still might be considered too large to create nanovolume titration curves for assays that require DMSO concentrations at 100 nL or less.
Examples of noncontact liquid handlers are based on peristaltic, solenoid valve, piezoelectric, or focused acoustic energy. 1 Acoustic technology is the only method considered to be truly noncontact. 7 The nanoliter aspect of noncontact technology refers only to the dispense volume and typically requires a much larger source volume. Both solenoid valve and piezoelectric technologies operate by creating a transient pulse of either fluid or electrical pressure on a liquid-containing tip, which results in the formation of a low-volume drop. 8 Solenoid valve dispense mechanisms eject liquid by a fluidic pressure source, whereas piezo-dispensing is driven by both voltage pulse amplitude and frequency, as well as stabilized pressure. 1, 7 By design, there must be contact between the liquid and tip in these systems, leading to the potential for nonspecific adsorption and possibly other interactions between solutes and tips similar to contact-based dispensers. In contrast, acoustic-based transfer systems use focused acoustic energy from the underside of a source plate to the surface of the liquid to eject small droplets. 9 Transfer itself is completely noncontact, thus decreasing the probability of crosscontamination and/or nonspecific adsorption of the solute onto the tip surface. In these noncontact systems, the dispense volume is controlled by the number of drops ejected with a discrete drop volume as low as 50 pL. 7 Several examples of these commercially available instruments include the piezoelectric-based liquid transfer technology, such as PicoRAPTR ® (Beckman Coulter) and synQuad™ (Genomic Solutions, Ann Arbor, MI); focused acoustic energy transfers, such as Echo 550™ (Labcyte, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA); and solenoid valve technology, such as Smart Nanodispensing™ (Seyonic, Neuchâtel, Switzerland), 7 Aliquot™ (Genetix USA, Inc., Boston, MA), and BioRAPTR ® (Beckman Coulter). [8] [9] [10] We have developed a standard operating procedure (SOP) using fluorescent measurements to evaluate accuracy and precision of the dose-curve generation and applied this procedure to test the performance of several liquid dispensers, including traditional liquid handlers and nanoliter dispensers. Alexa Fluor ® 488 Hydrazide (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, A-10436) was used for testing titration ranges of over 5-log units by using overlapping fluorescence titrations starting at different initial concentrations. The test curves generated on automated liquid handlers were then compared to standard curves prepared by using discrete Alexa Fluor ® 488 solutions generated without using serial dilutions. The results of this study make evident the significance of evaluating accurate pipetting and point to the importance of thorough mixing during serial compound dilutions prepared on traditional liquid handlers for high-throughput lead optimization strategies. The data also validate the use of nanoliter dispensers for generating dose-response curves and demonstrate the implementation of nanoliter dispensers for accurate IC 50 value determinations in a biochemical assay.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Alexa Fluor ® ® 488 Hydrazide stock solution
Alexa Fluor ® 488 Hydrazide, sodium salt (Alexa 488), is used instead of Fluorescein because of Alexa Fluor's resistance to photo-bleaching and higher quantum yield. 11 Alexa 488 was solubilized in water to create an 875-nM stock solution and subsequently diluted in DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to yield working stock solutions of either 20 nM or 100 nM. A common stock solution was used for preparing both the discrete and the dilution curves. 20-200 µL, 100-1000 µL) and a Finnpipette multichannel pipettor (Thermo Electron Corporation, Waltham, MA) (5-50 µL) were gravimetrically checked to determine their pipetting accuracy for various volume ranges. This was done by pipetting 3 discrete volumes (minimum volume, mid-volume, maximum volume) of MilliQ ® Water (Millipore, Billerica, MA) 10 times into a container placed on a 5-place balance (Mettler, Toledo, OH). The average dispense was calculated and then compared to the manufacturer's specifications. If they were comparable, then the pipettors were considered accurate. All pipettors tested had %CVs < 10% (data not shown).
Quality control of displacement automated liquid handlers
The BioMek FX ® and PlateMate 2 × 2 ® were gravimetrically checked to determine their pipetting accuracy, and results were consistent with the manufacturer's specifications. 1, 12 In addition, precision and accuracy of the liquid handlers were determined with previously described methods. 1, 2, 3, 12 Precision assessment of both instruments using Alexa 488 fluorescence yielded %CV < 10% at 1 µL, 5 µL, and 30 µL ( Table 1A) .
Quality control of noncontact automated liquid handlers
This study used 2 types of non-contact-based technologies: piezoelectric and acoustic energy. The Picoliter Rapid Transfer Robot (PicoRAPTR ® ) uses an 8-tip piezoelectric head and dualplate carrier stage and has a pipetting resolution of 500 pL. The Echo 550™ dispenser uses focused acoustic energy to transfer DMSO solutions from plate to plate in 2.5-nL increments. 13 The touchless transfers are performed by a fluid-specific focused acoustic pulse, propelling the liquid from the surface of the source plate to the inverted destination plate.
To create a source plate for QC experiment, a 44-nM concentration of Alexa 488 was made by diluting the 875-nM stock in DMSO. Then, 45 µL of this solution was pipetted into an Echo 550™ qualified, 384-well polypropylene plate (P-05525-CV1, Labcyte). This plate was used as a source plate for both nanodispensers. Both liquid handlers were programmed to dispense a total volume of 100 nL per well into black 384-well flat-bottom destination plates (Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, NC). Then, 50 µL water was added to each well using the Multidrop 384 (Biological Instrumentation Services Ltd, Krikham, UK). The plates were shaken (Titer Plate Shaker, Lab-line Instruments, Melrose Park, IL) for 10 min and centrifuged for 1 min at 1200 rpm with a relative centrifugal force (RCF) of 203g (Eppendorf Centrifuge 5810R, Westbury, NY). The relative fluorescence units (RFU) were determined using a fluorescent reader (EnVision 2102, PerkinElmer, Boston, MA). The dispensed drop volume was calculated using the following equation:
For the PicoRAPTR ® , the voltages were adjusted for each tip if the calculated drop volumes deviated from the programmed drop volume based on the manufacturer's specification correlating drop volume to voltage applied for each tip. The Echo 550™ instrument is precalibrated at the manufacturer's site. Because the Echo 550™ can provide a DMSO survey across the plate, nanodispense volume transfers from the source plate using Echo 550™ technology are automatically adjusted for the DMSO concentrations. Upon successful calibration, dispense precision was evaluated at different volume ranges ( Table 1B ). The data indicated that both instruments performed within the manufacturer's specifications.
Preparation of Alexa 488 discrete and serial dilution curves
A standard curve was manually prepared using Alexa 488 with a starting concentration of 100 nM in neat DMSO diluted from the 875-nM stock in water. Several discrete concentrations were prepared in 10 mL water to minimize pipetting errors and were used as the standard curve, which spanned the approximately 3-log quantifiable range from about 2-fold above background fluorescence to saturation of the instrument detector. Briefly, 2 sets of discrete solutions were prepared. The first set included 6 discrete nanomolar concentrations ranging from 1.6 to 50 nM of Alexa 488 in water. These nanomolar solutions were then further diluted 1:500 in water to obtain picomolar concentrations ranging from 3 to 100 pM. For all experiments, a constant percentage of DMSO was maintained to avoid inaccuracies due to the fluorescence quenching by DMSO. Then, 50 µL of each discrete concentration was transferred into 384-well flat-bottom black plates (Greiner Bio-One) and treated as described above for the PicoRAPTR ® QC. The relative fluorescence was read on the EnVision 2102 reader using an optimized protocol. The standard curve was analyzed using R 2 as a measure of linearity. Only curves with R 2 greater than 0.99 were accepted. Serial dilution curves in DMSO were prepared using ten 1:2 dilutions by diluting either 10 µL into 20 µL or 25 µL into 50 µL (at overlapping Alexa 488 concentrations as indicated for each experiment) to yield an 11-point titration curve. Then, 1-µL DMSO solutions were subsequently transferred into another plate, and 99 µL water was added before the final read. For these experiments, a 100-µL manual pipettor was compared with the BioMek FX ® (384; 30-µL pipette head outfitted with the Beckman receiver set) or a 10-µL manual pipette compared to the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® (384; 30-µL pipetting head using a custom serial dilution magazine).
The BioMek FX ® instrument allows for a predefined volume loaded within a well, which permits for any Z-height from the bottom or top of the well or from liquid level. The default mixing speed (100 µL/s) is more rapid than the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® , and the mix can occur prior to aspiration, after dispense, or as a separate mix step. For the experiments performed on the BioMek FX ® , the aspirate height was always defined at 3 mm from the bottom of the well, and the dispense height was set for 3 mm above the liquid level. These parameters were established empirically to allow for the best mixing within each well. The tips maintained a constant 3-mm height during dispensing, creating a larger mixing separation distance. For the experiments on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® , mixing heights were set at the aspirate height (1/3 of the well height distance above the well bottom), dispense height (1/3 of the well height below the well top), or at custom heights. Mixing was done in the center of the well for both the BioMek FX ® and PlateMate 2 × 2 ® .
Discrete concentration curves at the range between 5 and 100 pM were generated using the nanoliter dispensers PicoRAPTR ® and Echo 550™. Although PicoRAPTR ® software allows for dose-response curve programming, an integrated software module was obtained from High Resolution Engineering (Woburn, MA) for the Echo 550™ dose-response programming. The instruments were programmed to discretely dispense volumes ranging from 5 to 50 nL of the 100-nM Alexa 488 stock solution in 5-nL increments. The source plate preparation and destination plate handling were done as described above.
Fluorescence signal was measured on the EnVision 2102 reader, and a standard slope-line plot was calculated after the background was subtracted. In addition, the relative fluorescence was normalized to generate RFU/mole using the following equation:
.
(2)
This calculation normalizes the fluorescence per mole ratio such that at any concentration, the fluorescence should be equivalent, as long as the volumes are the same and the RFU signal is in the linear range. This enables further normalization to the standard curves by expressing the RFU per mole relative to the expected values (i.e., percent expected based on standard curve) and also allows for plotting RFU per mole data obtained at different Alexa 488 starting concentrations.
Testing a standard compound in a fluorescence-based biological assay
To validate accurate dispensing of DMSO in the presence of compound, a well-characterized histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor, vorinostat, was tested in an enzymatic fluorescence assay (Biomol, Plymouth, PA, cat no. KI 104) as previously described. 14 The PicoRAPTR ® and Echo 550™ 20-point doseresponse curves were generated from 3 compound sources (10 mM, 100 µM, and 1 µM), using a sequential discrete dispense series directly into black 384-well flat-bottomed assay plates. All wells were back-filled with DMSO to obtain a constant final volume of 100 nL. For the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® and BioMek FX ® experiments, 11-point 1:3 serial dilutions were performed in neat DMSO. Then, 2 µL of compound in DMSO was further diluted into 38 µL aqueous buffer to reduce the final DMSO concentration. After thorough mixing, 2.5 µL of prediluted compound was added to an assay plate.
The PicoRAPTR ® , Echo 550™, PlateMate 2 × 2 ® , and BioMek FX ® dilutions were extensively mixed with 10 µL of enzyme assay solution and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. An equal volume of 2 × substrate solution was added to every well except the negative control wells, and the reactions were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. At the end of the incubation, an equal volume of 2 × developer was added to every well, followed by the addition of substrate to the negative control wells. Plates were read on the EnVision at λ ex = 360 nm and λ em = 460 nm. IC 50 values were determined using a standard 4P fit (Origin software package, RockWare ® , Golden, CO).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to create and validate procedures for assessing the quality of dose-response curves generated on automated equipment that could generally be used for any type of liquid-handling device. Several recent publications have reported quality control procedures for assessing fluorescent and Quintero et al.
gravimetric methods of calculating accuracy and precision of single-volume dispenses, but during the lead optimization process, it is necessary to extend these procedures directly to dose-response curves generated with DMSO solutions on a variety of equipment. 1, 3, 12 Although traditional automated liquid handling is still considered the standard in many laboratories when throughput or compound availability is not an issue, nanoliter dispensers are becoming more common. This study evaluated 2 approaches for generating titrations curves: the traditional serial dilution strategy and variable volume nanoliter discrete dispense.
As an initial step in setting up protocols to confirm the validity of potency data generated in the lead optimization environment, it was necessary to evaluate the accuracy and precision of several robotic liquid handlers. Fluorescence is commonly used for these quality control procedures, and an ideal fluorophore should reliably report the liquid transfer events. The principal focus was on testing fluorescent methods for QC of nanoliter dispensing technologies, which cannot be accurately tested gravimetrically, and then comparing these methods to higher volume strategies done in parallel. Use of fluorescent measurements to quantitate single-volume dispense precision in the nanoliter range has been previously validated for the acoustic nanodispenser. 13 The selection of fluorophore is critical in evaluating pipetting accuracy because different calorimetric and fluorescent dyes have distinct sensitivity ranges and stability under various experimental conditions. 12 Alexa Fluor ® 488 fluorophore was a dye of choice due to its high extinction coefficient, ability to generate high signals at very low concentrations (pM range), stability, and resistance to photo-bleaching. 11, 15 The prerequisite single-volume precision tests using traditional liquid handlers such as BioMek FX ® and PlateMate 2 × 2 ® , as well as nanoliter dispensers such as PicoRAPTR ® and Echo 550™ ( Table 1A and 1B, respectively), confirmed that all instruments are performing within manufacturers' specifications at the tested range of the dispense volumes. The percent CVs obtained for the lower limit dispenses (1 µL) for both of the traditional liquid handlers were 7.9% for the BioMek FX ® and 7.7% for the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® . The slightly higher %CV of 9.2% for PlateMate 2 × 2 ® at 10 µL dispense is within the noise of this measurement.
The piezoelectric dispense technology was adjusted to dispense nanoliter-size droplets based on the manual standard curve data analysis, and the focused acoustic energy device was evaluated against the same standard curve data. Precision values for the nanoliter pipettors were comparable at 25-nL and 100-nL volumes but differed at 5 nL, resulting in an 18.2% CV for PicoRAPTR ® and a 6.9% CV for Echo 550™. These data indicate that a similar quality of discrete dispense can be achieved at different volumes, although %CV on Echo 550™ was significantly better at the lower limit of liquid dispense range under experimental conditions described in this study.
Further statistical analysis examining central tendency of the 36-well distributions representing different liquid handlers at different dispense volumes, summarized in Table 1 , confirmed the lack of any particular artifacts in liquid dispense pattern across all tested plates (data not shown). The fluorescent reader contributed on average 0.8% to the %CV of measurements, ranging between 0.2% and 2.7%.
One difference between single-volume accuracy determinations and the validation of dilution curves is the ability to quantitate signals over a wide range of fluorophore concentrations. Furthermore, gravimetric accuracy is not applicable to the generation of serial dilutions because the total volume within a test plate is typically the same at the start and finish of these procedures. In addition to the usual concern of increasing water content and hence mass of the DMSO solutions, gravimetric approaches do not test for solute carryover problems during dose-response curve generation. Another common strategy to verify the accuracy of dose-response curves generated using automated techniques is to compare potencies of a control compound titrated in an automated technique with the potency observed using a standard, commonly used liquid-handling technique. However, this is an insensitive measure because the potencies are typically determined in the midpoint of the titration curve prior to any significant carryover effect.
These considerations warrant the establishment of additional procedures to directly evaluate the accuracy and precision of liquid-handling equipment that generates compound titration curves.
For these experiments, typically a single large stock of Alexa 488 was first made in DMSO at either 20 nM or 100 nM, and then several individual test solutions were made in water in the range of 2 to 200 pM (Fig. 1, squares) , as described in Materials and Methods. The same Alexa 488 DMSO stocks were also used for the initial test solution in an 11-point titration curve prepared by serial dilution of 25 µL into 50 µL DMSO using a manual pipette (Fig. 1, circles) . Results indicate that the signal had fallen close to background after the seventh dilution step, and therefore data from these diluted solutions are not presented. A comparison of 2 liquid handlers was done at these volumes, and in each case, dilutions were mixed 3 times prior to the subsequent 25-µL aspiration. When analyzing the data on a linear scale, each liquid-handling method, including manual pipette, BioMek FX ® , and PlateMate 2 × 2 ® , performed well (Fig. 1A) , with a slope of about 1.2 × 10 21 RFU/mole. In these linear plots, it is difficult to observe any differences at the lowest concentrations, and hence the later dilution steps are hard to evaluate. Therefore, we used the standard curve to calculate the expected RFU/mole and normalized the RFU/mole for each point, which was plotted as a percentage of expected RFU (Fig. 1B) . It became clear that by the seventh dilution step, both the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® and the manual pipette had significant carryover from well to well of 71% ± 10% and 21% ± 5% increase in RFU, respectively. This was not evident from the precision measurements, which showed no significant difference when comparing both instruments.
Quality Control of Nanoliter Dispensers
Given these results, a procedure using 2 Alexa 488 stocks at starting concentrations of 10 nM and 250 pM was used to extend the measurable range to the full 5-log dilution series obtained in an 11-point 1:3 dilution protocol (Fig. 2) . Because most fluorescence readers have a limited linear detection range of the fluorescent signal, the 11-point titration curve was extrapolated from 2 overlapping dilution curves starting at the different Alexa 488 concentrations. To illustrate the difficulties encountered, an example using a lower volume of 10 µL into 20 µL that was performed on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® is shown (Fig. 2) . Lower volumes were desired in an attempt to reduce the amount of starting compound solution required. In this case, a standard mixing protocol (3 × 10 µL) led to gross carryover in the range of 100-fold higher RFUs than expected. After multiple trials, it became clear that in low volumes, it was difficult to optimize mixing strategies during the serial dilution procedures. To find an adequate method for mixing, various combinations were tested, including the standard mixing 3 × 10 µL (Fig. 2, triangles) , the standard mixing strategy but at different positions in the well (Fig. 2, diamonds) , and mixing 6 × 10 µL but varying the aspirate and dispense heights during each mixing step (Fig. 2, stars) . The latter procedure worked as well as the manual pipette mixing and resulted in an acceptable increase of only 60% above theoretical expected values even after 9 dilution steps.
Although this study confirmed that both the traditional displacement-based liquid handlers, BioMek FX ® and PlateMate 2 × 2 ® , accurately dispense a defined liquid volume, a key observation was the crucial need to assess the mixing robustness in serial dilution curve generation. This was found to be even more critical when mixing in low volumes. The best mixing conditions occurred when the instrument aspirated and dispensed rapidly at 
FIG. 1.
Comparison between discrete manual concentration curve and serial dilution curves generated with Alexa Fluor ® 488 using a manual pipette, the BioMek FX ® , and the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® (A). The curves of Alexa were produced from a single stock diluted to the indicated concentrations with corresponding relative fluorescence (RFU) measurements. The data were plotted as dilutions step versus percent of expected RFU by normalizing to the standard curve (discrete concentrations) to more clearly evaluate RFU measurements of the subsequent dilution steps (B). 
FIG. 2.
Comparison between 3 mixing strategies on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® and manual dilutions. The mixing strategies using Alexa Fluor ® 488 on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® were tested by increasing the number of mixing events and varying aspiration and dispense heights to examine the correlation between mixing parameters and compound carryover. The optimal strategy, comprising 6 mixes at variable heights, was analogous to the manual dilutions.
variable heights within the well in an attempt to create a vortex within the DMSO. Without appropriate mixing, it is possible to aspirate in a "band" of higher concentration, thus leading to carryover. However, with the appropriate programming, it is possible to achieve good sample mixing at lower speeds but at the cost of substantially longer methods. For example, the optimal procedure on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® took approximately 11 min to serial dilute across a 384-well plate, whereas the BioMek FX ® , with a faster dispense rate, took approximately 4 min.
To fully take advantage of high-density plate formats (384/1536) during the lead optimization stage, the ability to run assays in final volumes of 20 µL or less is desired. In this case, many assay formats require the addition of 0.2 µL or less of DMSO compound stock to avoid DMSO interference and therefore necessitate the use of nanoliter dispensers. This technology is highly applicable to miniaturization because it conserves compound, eliminates the need for creating intermediate dilutions, and can easily be programmed to generate drug titrations using discrete transfers of small liquid droplets. All standard plate formats can be used up to and including 3456-well plates. The most efficient process to accomplish this is to predispense concentrated DMSO compound solutions into assay plates so that the final concentration of compound and DMSO will be correct during the assay run.
To test both PicoRAPTR ® and Echo 550™ instrument capabilities to generate the dose-response curve, a 100-nM Alexa Fluor ® 488 DMSO stock solution was dispensed at 5-nL increments. The final concentrations ranged between 10 and 100 pM, after addition of 50 µL of water prior to reading the fluorescence (Fig. 3) . Even after normalization, the accuracy bias was minimal for both instruments (Fig. 3B) . The data were analyzed using the same methods as presented above for the traditional pipettors. This data set represents only slightly larger than 1-log range, due to the minimum drop size of 2.5 nL by the Echo 550™ dispenser and to the upper dispense limit of 100 nL of DMSO by PicoRAPTR ® . However, full dose-response curves can be achieved by diluting the compound source solutions to lower concentrations and repeating the discrete dispense process.
These data demonstrate that discrete volume dispenses overcome the potential well-to-well compound carryover observed for the serial dilution methods. Noncontact dispensing has an additional clear advantage when compound stickiness is a concern or if the source plate is used repeatedly to generate multiple copies. However, 1 constraint of this technology is a limited optimal range of the dispense volume. The PicoRAPTR ® and Echo 550™ have different optimal dispense volumes ranging from 0.5 to 100 nL and from 2.5 to 250 nL, respectively. In addition, these instruments are primarily limited to the high percentage DMSO source stock solution, whereas traditional dispensers can potentially generate serial dilutions with different liquid classes. The acoustic dispense system has the added advantage that it can calculate the height of the solution and the percent hydration of DMSO within the well prior to dispensing, 9 but current instrumentation is limited to a narrow volume range within the source plate.
To demonstrate that the QC procedures described above using a fluorescent dye provided a reliable method for evaluating dose-response curve generation, a known compound, vorinostat, was tested in a traditional enzymatic fluorescence assay 14 (Fig. 4) . Comparison of the different mixing procedures on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® and the standard mixing procedure on the BioMek FX ® confirmed the Alexa Fluor ® data indicating that mixing is a critical step in generating reliable IC 50 data ( Fig. 4A) . The IC 50 value of 5 ± 9 nM, obtained on the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® with minimal mixing, was significantly lower than the IC 50 values of 42 ± 4 nM and 54 ± 7 nM obtained with either of the vigorous mixing procedures performed with the PlateMate 2 × 2 ® or BioMek FX ® methods, respectively. The data reliability was also improved with better mixing procedures, as evident by lower standard deviation values. The ability of the nanoliter dispensers to generate full-compound dilution curves in a relevant biological assay format was confirmed and compared to traditional liquid handlers. In this case, both the Echo 550™ and PicoRAPTR ® were used in parallel to dispense a standard compound into 384-well assay ready plates. The doses ranged from 50 µM down to 1 nM in a 20-point titration curve generated from 10-mM, 10-µM, and 0.1-µM stock compound solutions. Each point represents the average ± standard deviation of 4 replicate wells in a single 384-well plate (Fig. 4B) . To create dose-response curves using the nanoliter dispense technology, protocols were developed to discretely dispense variable volumes of 3 stock solutions such that the moles of compound dispensed varied in each well. The DMSO volume was then adjusted by backfilling the wells to a constant final DMSO concentration. There was no significant difference in apparent potency between the 2 nanoliter dispensers or from the 11-point titration curve generated with the BioMek FX ® (25 µL into 50 µL, Fig. 4B) . The data confirm that applying similar QC procedures across different instrumentation platforms results in comparable IC 50 values when testing for compound potency. IC 50 values reported here are in the agreement with previously published potencies. 14 These data demonstrate that both nanodispensers can generate reproducible and reliable dose-response curves for the lead optimization process, as evident from the results of the biochemical assay. A major advantage of both instruments is the avoidance of propagating error that occurs when using traditional serial dilution methods. However, to obtain full titration curves, multiple compound stock concentrations are required for the successive dispense series, and it is critical to accurately prepare these different sources.
A possible factor not addressed in this report is the additional effect that test compounds might have on the pipetting accuracy via changes in solution properties and hence the ability to create rapidly homogeneous solutions. This could readily be addressed for nonfluorescent compounds by adding Alexa 488 directly into the compound solution and then following the Alexa fluorescence.
CONCLUSIONS
To accelerate drug discovery programs to the lead optimization stage, generation of dose-response curves in higher density plate formats becomes an essential step. Nanoliter dispense technology is considered a platform of choice to achieve this goal because of its ability to dispense discrete nanoliter volumes, which avoids error propagation due to compound carryover, minimizes the amount of DMSO in biological assays, and potentially avoids nonspecific adsorption into plastic tips. With that comes the need to develop standard QC methods for evaluating liquid dispensers and allow for comparisons across individual devices. In this study, we have extended previously established procedures to include validation of discrete nanoliter curve generation and compared them to standard serial dilution strategies. The results of this study indicate that fluorescent measurements of the Alexa 488 dye provide a simple and rapid tool to evaluate the performance of different instruments, as well as validate these measurements as a reliable method to estimate the performance of the nanoliter dispensers. This is especially critical because of the unreliability of gravimetric measurements in the nanoliter volume range. Nanoliter liquid handlers are accurate and precise in dispensing discrete droplets over predetermined optimal volume ranges, and these can be used for IC 50 determinations using a series of successive dispenses. Testing of the traditional liquid handlers indicated that optimizing mixing procedures, especially at low volumes, was a crucial step in generating consistent well-towell transfers for the serial dilution methods. Finally, the optimized pipetting procedures obtained for different liquid-handling devices, as established by fluorescent dye measurements, were successful in generating consistent IC 50 values in a standard biochemical assay.
